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Across
1  Jimmy Carter was elected US President in 1976. What had been his 
previous career?

2  In the 1970s, the American architect Howard Garns devised a puzzle he 
called Numbers Game: how is the puzzle known now?

3  Tennis star MARTINA NAVRATILOVA defected to the US in 1975. What 
was her nationality?

4 Bulgarian dissident GEORGI MARKOV died after being stabbed on 
Waterloo Bridge in 1978. With what weapon?

5 On 20 January 1971, 220,000 workers took part in the first ever 
national... what?

6 Who is Penrod Pooch better known as?

7 Which singer did Bianca Perez-Mora Macias marry in 1971?

8 The army stepped in when the British firefighters went on strike. Which 
ancient fire engines did they man?

9 Who wrote and performed the controversial song “Sweet Home 
Alabama”?

10 China discovered a remarkable archaeological site in 1974. By what 
name is it known?

Down
11  Which swimmer won seven gold medals at the 1972 Summer Olympics?

12  Which glam rock star died tragically young when his girlfriend lost 
control of her car and crashed into a tree?

13  The character of Mork first appeared in which famous family sitcom, 
helping to launch the spin off series 'Mork and Mindy’?

14  What is the name of the international environmental organization 
founded in Vancouver in 1971?

15  In 1974, an outrageous kidnap attempt failed. Who was the intended 
victim?

16  Which hugely influential artist died in 1973 at the age of 91? He 
painted masterpieces such as Guernica and Weeping Woman?

17  Which film was withdrawn from release in the UK and not seen again 
until the directors death in 1999?

18  The 1977 single LUST FOR LIFE was co-written by David Bowie and 
which American singer, who also performed it?

19 Which Space Station fell to Earth in 1979, showering debris over the 
Indian Ocean and Western Australia?

20  What challenging quiz show started in 1972?
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